
Please refer to news item “No stemming the rot” that 

appeared in your paper dated 22.4.2011.  It has been stated in 

your report that 138 lakh tonne of capacity is already in use 

which is incorrect figure.  As on 01.04.2011, total capacity of 

112 LMT was in use leaving 88 LMT vacant.  Further during 

April and May 2011, approx., 16LMT wheat will be moved 

out in addition to approx. 14 LMT rice.  In case 110 LMT 

wheat and 18LMT rice is procured in the month of April and 

May, there will be net shortfall of approx.10 LMT for storage 

of wheat.    So accordingly, it is incorrect to say that for 48 

LMT of foodgrains, there will be no space even in open.  It is 

further intimated that study has been conducted by IGMRI, 

Hapur for Govt. of India and it has been observed that shelf 

life of wheat stored under CAP in jute bags is upto period of 

3 years without significantly affecting physical and chemical 

qualities, if periodic pest control measures are taken.  FCI is 

taking due care in imparting periodic treatment to the stocks 

in CAP, as well as, covered.  Aeration to the stocks are given 

daily and every 15 days  health of the stocks are verified by 

technical officers and curative treatment if required is 

imparted immediately.  Even when there is no infestation in 

the stock, periodic prophylactic treatment to avoid infestation 

is provided which ensures proper upkeep of stocks. 

 

Further CAP system of storage is being deployed by 

FCI and other state agencies of Punjab since years together.  

It is incorrect to say that the stocks in open plinths are left at 

the mercy of weather Gods. Instead proper care is being 

taken as per the established norms. Further as some shortfall  

is expected incase of procurement level reaching 110 LMT 

State Govt. has already identified places with rice 

mills/mandies to store wheat stocks.  Wheat stored at such 

unscientific storage capacity is always moved on priority by 

FCI.  Even for these stocks proper precautions to preserve as 

per norms are undertaken by State Govt. 

 

It is further been stated that only 4.57 lakh tonne 

covered space has been sanctioned in Punjab against need of 



71 LMT.  It is intimated that sanctioned capacity for Punjab 

has been reduced to 51 LMT shifting 20 LMT to other States.  

Overall capacity creation quantum has not been reduced but 

has only been transferred to other States. Further it has been 

incorrectly stated that tenders for 50 LMT has been floated 

by FCI. Infact these tenders were floated by Pungrain a State 

Govt. agency for FCI. It is correct that rates upto Rs.5/- per 

qtl. per month has been sanctioned  by HLC and this covers 

capacity of 13.05 LMT and not 4.57 LMT as cited in your 

report.  Out of capacity sanctioned above, agreement in 

respect of 12.5 LMT have already been executed.  Further 

Pungrain has floated tenders for creation of 7.56 LMT 

capacity under revised guidelines of 10 year guarantee.  As 

regards bids received under 7 year guarantee scheme, case of 

those bidders who have initially quoted very high rates, i.e., 

in excess of Rs.5/- but subsequently State Govt. as per their 

report persuaded them to offer rates upto Rs.5/- per qtl. per 

month, has  been referred to CVC for advice by FCI.  

 

From the above clarification furnished, it is clear that 

the report published by your paper is devoid of facts and 

figures and half cooked story has been published.  It is again 

requested to publish correct stories to avoid misconception 

amongst your readers.  You are requested to kindly publish 

rejoinder to this effect. 


